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The Signature Collection contains a delectable
assortment of gourmet Cake Truffles, each with a
hand-painted chocolate shell and irresistible cake
filling. Each gift box has gold etching on top, and a
flavor guide is included inside each package. If you
are buying this as a gift, you’ll want to make sure to
pick up a collection for yourself to enjoy.
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Truffle Assortments

2 Piece
6 Piece

12 Piece
25 Piece
50 Piece

$7.00
$20.00
$40.00
$75.00
$140.00
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Some of our past branded work includes:

Contact us for all custom orders quotes.



*Each pop comes individually wrapped

Contact us for a quote on custom flavors and colors.
Customization
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Cake Pops

6 Pops
12 Pops

24 Pops

$25.00
$48.00
$96.00

Sprinkle Pop Silver Chocolate Pop Red Holiday Pop Green Holiday Pop

https://minimelanie.com/pages/contact
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Starting from $50+ for 8 cookies, depending on size, quantity, and design.
Pricing

Branded Cookie Assortments
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$15 flat rate shipping per individual package.
Shipping

Cookie Decorating Kits

Holiday Cookie Kit
(Available Nov. - Dec.)

Thanksgiving Cookie Kit
(Available Sept. - Nov.)
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An invoice will be sent via email once your order is submitted and confirmed. 

Payment is due upon receipt of invoice. 
Once paid, your order is confirmed. 

Standard orders with customization require 21 business days notice. 

Standard orders without customization require 14 business days notice.

Rush orders (less than 14 business days notice) require one week's notice with an additional

charge of $2 per gift. We cannot accommodate customization on rush orders. 

All desserts are made in Brooklyn in our
sister-owned bakery.

Kosher Certified by National Kosher
Supervision

We are so excited to bake your gifts!

Sweetly,

Melanie and Diana





Wow your clients, vendors, employees, and
friends with dessert care packages from Mini
Melanie. 

There are treats for every taste bud, from
truffles to cakes to cookies and cake pops
and more—plus the option to add custom
branding with the logo or image 
of your choice! Our team 
is here to guide you 
every step of the way. 

1. Choose 
your treats!

2. Fill out the 
address sheet

3. Submit 
your order!

Click here to get started!
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